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B ernard Cohen had not intended to foment
revolution. To be sure, he had hoped that
the linear, no-threshold (LNT) model of

ionizing radiation's effects on humans would prove
to be an exaggeration ofreality at the low levels of

radiation that one can measure in homes through
out the United States. His surprising conclusion,

however, was that within the low dose ranges of

radiation one receives in the home, the higher the
dose, the less chance one had ofcontracting lung
cancer.

Cohen,whoworksintheDepartmentof Physics
at the University ofPittsburgh, was so skeptical of
this result, that in 1990, after having analyzed

halfofhis data, he spent __________________
$1500onradonreduction
for his own home. He was 10000
finally convinced of his
research's validity when

he discovered â€œtherewas
a very good correlation
between my results and
the Environmental Pro
tectionAgency's results.â€•

Cohen's study is cer
tainly not the first to cor
relate increased low doses
ofradiation and reduced
rates of lung cancer, but

it is probably the most ______

ambitious. Moreover,
many ofthose who chafe
underregulations dictated
by LNT are quick to
invoke his article, which appeared in the Febru
ary 1995 issue ofHealth Physics.

Repudiation ofLNT could possibly free nuclear
medicine from a variety ofonerous costs and

regulations. â€œLNThas contributed to driving the
cost oflow-level waste disposal skyward, from $10-

$15 per cubic foot 15 years ago to $300-$600, and
that steadily goes up,â€•says David Price, MD, chair
man of the environmental radiation committee,
American College ofNuclear Physicians.

If someone spills a microcune ofa radioactive
substance onto the hospital floor, â€œYouhave to let
the radiation safety officer know you had a spill
and you have to keep scrubbing it until you get it
well below 1,000 disintegrations per minute,â€•said
Myron Pollycove, MD, emeritus professor of lab
oratory medicine and radiology at the University
of California, SanFrancisco.â€œThiscaninterrupt

the whole operation ofa nuclear medicine facil
ity,â€•all to prevent exposures of 1-2 mrem.

Until very recently, hormesisâ€”the concept that
a little radiation might actually be good for you
has been viewed with skepticism, but studies like
Cohen's are forcing researchers to take a second
look. â€œIno longer blow offhormesis as being a
bunch ofhooey' says David R. Brill, MD, chief of
nuclear medicine, Geisinger Medical Center,
Danville, PA.

The Foundationof Hormesis
Hormesis is still a radical concept which, par

tisans' assertions to the contrary, is still far from

proven. Various studies, however, have shown
that cells and organisms adapt to low levels of
radiation by the stimulation of repair mecha
nisms.

â€œIfyouirradiate human lymphocytes with 150
rad, you might see 30%-40% chromosome break
age,â€•says Sheldon Wolff, director ofthe labora
tory of radiobiology and environmental health,
University ofCalifornia, San Francisco. What Wolff
discovered in 1984 is that pre-irradiating cells with
1-2 radâ€”very low doses that do not affect cell
cyclingâ€”reduced the amount of chromosome

breakage by half.
â€œWethink we are inducing repairenzymes,â€•says

Wolff. â€œIfyouprevent these enzymes from being
made, when you give the 150 rad, you don't see any
reduction in damage.â€•

More recently, Neil Johnson, PhD, group super
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visor forthe cell molecularbiology group, Inhala
tionToxicology Research Institute, exposed epithe
hal cells from rat lung to alpha radiation and found

that the tissue responded by
increasing production ofthe p53
protein, a tumor suppressor.

Researchers have proposed a
multistep process to explain
adaptive response. Cells respond
to acute doses oflow-level mdi
ation by delaying cycling, which
â€œallowsenzymes induced by the

radiation to repair damage before the cells proceed
through cell cycle and undergo mitosis,â€•accord
ing to the United Nations Scientific Committee on
the Effects ofRadiation (UNSCEAR) in 1994.

UNSCEAR recommended last year, forthe first
time ever, â€œthatthis research be continued in order
to clarify the nature and importance ofthe effects
ofradiation-induced adaptive response.â€•

Striking Down the Linear No-ThresholdHypothesis
In the contextof existingknowledge,LNTwasnot unreasonablewhen it was
first proposed.Theearlyestimatesof doseresponsewere basedon atomic
bombsurvivors.By1958,excessleukemiaswereevidentin thesepopulations.
It it hadbecomepossible,basedon distancefromthe epicenterof eachblast,
to estimatethe doseof radiationthat an individualhadreceived.

Therewere no data for low levelsof radiationat that time which,Pollycove
saysmostexpertsdefine as lessthan about 25 rads.But â€œasyou went from
400to 200rads,you found that the increasein leukemiawas proportionalto
the amountof radiation,â€•hesays.

During the samedecade,it had becomeclear that the damageradiation
inflicts upon DNA is proportionalto the dose.â€œSincewe knew malignancies
couldbe initiatedbyDNA mutations,it madesensethat the neoplasticmalig
nancieswould be proportionalto radiation,â€•saysPollycove.

Inviewof all of this, in 1960,the internationalCouncilon RadiationProtec
tion recommendedextrapolatingthe linearhigh dosedatadownto zero.

Then,in 1977,newdosimetryof the Hiroshimaatomicbombdecreasedthe
radiation dose to the survivorsby 80%,suggesting that the risk of a given
dose was five times greater than previouslyestimated.And in 1988,new
methodsof calculating the dosesindicated that the original dosimetrywas
moreaccuratethan the revision.Nevertheless,in 1993,the revisedcalcula
tions,togetherwith the adoptionof a relativerisk-projectionmodel,wereused
asthe basisto revisedownwardthe allowabledosefor the generalpublic.

Theallowabledosesto the publicarebasedin part on the notionthat radi
ation damageis additive.But proof of hormesis,or evena threshold,would
renderthat inoperative.

Is it time to abandon LNT?If it were up to him to make policy, â€œI'ddo it
tomorrow,â€•saysLeonardSagan,MD, consulting professorat StanfordUni
versity,and former programmanager,the ElectricPowerResearchInstitute.
â€œForpurposesof makingstandards,givemehumandata:'

CharlesMeinhold,presidentof the NCRP,defendsthe useof LNT,saying,
â€œUntilsomeonecan clearlydemonstratethat LNTis not true,we aregoingto
haveto makethat assumption:'

Exploring DNA Repair
When it named the DNA repair enzyme â€œmol

ecule ofthe yearâ€•last December, Science editori
alized that understanding these proteins might
â€œbringabout a reexamination ofthe postulated lin
ear extrapolation for pesticides and radiation and
allow more realistic assessments of environmen
tal risk.â€•

Other scientific bodies are beginning to take a
look. Hormesis and adaptive response willbe exam
med early next year at the National Academy of
Sciences in aworkshop on the health effects of low
level radiation. The National Institutes of Health
have been supporting studies ofadaptive response.

It may seem hard to imagine that mending
chromosomes and neutralizing free radicals
might add up to something other than hormesis.
However, Antone L. Brooks, PhD, manager, cell
and molecular biology section, Battelle Pacific
Northwest Laboratories paints a conflicting sce
nano. If adaptive response allows some cells to
survive radiation doses that otherwise would
have killed them, these cells might then undergo
malignant changes.

â€œThathypothesis is testable,â€•responds Wolff.
This scenario, however, is not so much an attempt
to refute hormesis as it is an example ofthe kinds
ofquestions that keep so many researchers among
the agnostics.

Inexactness of Epidemiology
Moreover, epidemiology is an inexact science.

Epidemiological studies are intrinsically weak,
as reported in a special news article in the July
14, 1995 issue ofScience. Not surprisingly, then,
the various studies on hormesis point in different
directions and sometimes contradict each other.
Collectively, epidemiological studies come some
where between opening up the question of horme
sis and suggesting it is real, says Leonard Sagan,

consulting professor at Stanford University's Cen
ter for Risk Analysis.

Advocates for hormesis frequently cite a study
which, since the 1940s, has followed three quar
ters ofa million shipyard workers, including
200,000 nuclear shipyard workers, some of them
exposed to radiation, some not. This study is gen
erally considered to be solid.

Twenty-six cases ofleukemia have arisen among
the nuclear workers says Genevieve Matanoski,
MD, MPH, ofthe Johns Hopkins University School
ofPublic Health. The LNT dose response model
holds more orless down to exposures ofhalfa rad.
Below that dose, one sees far fewer cancers than
the model predicts, and a lower rate than in either
the nonexposed nuclear shipyard employees or in
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â€œLNThas contributed to

driving the cost of low
levelwaste disposal
skyward.â€•



the non-nuclear shipyard work
ers.

When asked what might be
causing this discrepancy,
Matanoski blamed the so-called
â€œhealthy-workerâ€•effect, a com
mon confounding factor in epi
demiological studies. People
with jobs tend to be healthier
than the general population.
Observers have claimed that by
using both exposed and nonex
posed nuclear workers,
Matanoski had successfully
controlled for the healthy
worker effect. She says, how
ever, that the workers who are
going to be exposed to radiation
are more carefully selected than
those who are not. â€œTheyhave
to be very skilled. These may be

super-healthy workers.â€•When asked specifi
cally, Matanoski allowed that hormesis was a
reasonable hypothesis.

Like Matanoski's study, Cohen's research was
well designed. County by count@Ã§in more than 1600
counties, he examined both the levels ofradon in
homes, and death rates from lung cancer. He found
that the death rate from lung cancer decreased
7% for every additional picocurie per liter of
radiation. The death rate fell from 70 men per
100,000 and 15.5 women, to 50 and 10.5 respec
tively from the lowest to the highest radon level
counties.

Cohen analyzed his data controlling for 50 dif
ferent socioeconomic variables. Othervariables he
controlled forincluded quality ofmedical care, race,
marriage and divorce rates, crime rates and employ
ment levels. He also controlled for geography.

The type of study Cohen conducted, an eco
logical study, is intrinsically weaker than the
average epidemiological study. Cohen culled only
two figures from each county: the average level
of radonin all thehomesandtheaveragerateof
lung cancer for all inhabitants, without associat
ing individual inhabitants with individual homes.

Cohen acknowledges this fact, but says that
the problem does not apply when examining LNT.
â€œTheonly thing that matters is the sum ofthe expo
sires to allpeople. In most cases, the average expo
sure doesn't determine the average risk. But in LNT
it does.â€•

Other factors do undermine studies such as
Cohen's. People move frequently in the United
States, and so it is hard to know whether the rates
oflung cancers in a given county reflect radiation
exposures that occurred in that county. Further

more, people spend time out ofthe house, and so
actual exposures are difficult to estimate from the
readings in the homes.

Even ifhigh levels ofradon in the home really
correlate with low rates oflung cancer, several cnt
ics doubted that there was cause and effect. The
rate oflung cancer is higher in cities than in rural
areas, says Naomi Harley, PhD, research professor
inthe department ofenvfronmentalmedicine, New
York University Medical School. â€œThishas been
intheliterature foryears. Bernie has tumedup some
thing very important but I don't think it has to do
with radon.â€•

Harley used Cohen's data to test the correlation
between radon in the home and lung cancer her
selfsome years ago. She examinedtwo eqUallyrural,
very sparselypopulated farming counties with very
different average levels ofradon. The rates of lung
cancer were identical, she says.

Can One Irradiated Cell Prime Half a Million
Others?

Moreover, Harley thinks there can be no
hormetic effect from the levels of radon that
exist in homes. She and her colleague Edith
Robbins, a cell biologist, calculated that at 4 pic
ocuries per liter, the EPA action level, the entire
bronchial epithelium, the part of the airways
where lung cancer arises, would receive only
about 1000 hits per year, or one hit per year for
every 490,000 cells.

Several studies suggest that adaptive response
takes place when a radiation-damaged cell
somehow communicates with surrounding cells.
For example, Neil Johnson's experiments show
ing increased production ofthe p53 protein fol
lowing low levels of alpha irradiation showed
that more cells were expressing p53 than had
been hit.

Years may pass before the weight of evidence
for hormesis in whole human beings becomes
great enough to tip the scales of scientific proof

one way or the other. â€œIt'sin the realm of statisti
cal uncertainty' says Stanley J. Goldsmith, MD,
director of the division of nuclear medicine at
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center.

Although epidemiological studies have failed
to prove that hormesis exists, they have failed to
show the oppositeâ€”that radiation at the levels
that exist in American homes causes cancer.
Says Goldsmith: â€œHormesis is to my mind an

interesting counterforce to the people who get
agitated about any exposure. I think it's irrele
vant whether it's real or not. What is real is that
there is no demonstratable injury due to radia
tion at low levels, or even at moderate levels.â€•

DavidHolzman
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RelativeRiskfromAll Diseases
ExceptNeopiasms and Hemotologi
cal Conditions Among Atomic Bomb
Survivors,1950-1985 (in 20,777
Total Deaths)

Dose(cGy) Relativerisk
1-5 1.03
6-g 0.97
10-19 0.97
20-49 0.97
50-99 1.15
100-199 0.96
200-299 1.13
300-399 1.16
>400 1.38
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